POL = ᵃ  Cabinet
Adams = ᵃ
Astell = ᵃ
Buhlfield = ᵃ
Barrett = ᵃ
Brunner = ᵃ

4
Braun = Green Bay / Howard / De Pere / Kewaunee

1
Buffalo = ᵃ
Burwell = ᵃ

1
Cabinet = Menasha C

Crippen = ᵃ
Clark = ᵃ
Colombia = ᵃ
Crawford = ᵃ  Su / Evelyn / Rutland

9
Dane = Madison / Harmony / Deforest / Westport / Cross / Fitch / Amn

1
Dodge = Caswell

Door = ᵃ
Dowses = ᵃ
Dorn = ᵃ

1
EC = Eau Claire

Florence = ᵃ
Forest = ᵃ
Groot = ᵃ
Gun = ᵃ
Town = ᵃ
Jackson = ᵃ

1
Jefferson = Koshn

Juneau = ᵃ

Levison = Kewanee / Schoo}

Kewanee = ᵃ
1  LAX = Shelly
    Lafayette = Ø
    Long = Ø
    Lincoln = Ø

1  MAN = Moome
    Marathon = Ø
    Marietta = Ø
    Mew = Ø

6  MEQ = MKE / Chicago / Greenfield / Tea / Fricton / WAAL
    Milwaukee = Ø
    O'conor = Ø
    Oaka = Ø

3  Octogame = Apples / Greenville / Little Chute / Ø
1  Occulte = Megan
    Renia = Ø
    Resse = Ø
    Kolk = Ø

1  Petage = 6 cent
    Price = Ø
    Catalonia

3  Racco = Rome / Mt. Pleasant / Burlington
    Richland = Vicky
    Waukesha = Ø

3  Rack = Jones / Bel / Tel / Ø
    Roke = Ø

5  SCRock = Ø
    Wampere

Ø = Scale / C - Doom / Nish / Wauk / Wauk / Wauk / Scum
    Waukegan = Summit / Lisbon / Mek / Scum

2  Strabagin = Skle / Ahtah
    Taylor = Ø
    Trevy = Ø

2  Wanda = T. Menasha / Oshkosh